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ELECTIOXS.-William Cambridge Barbc*, Eq. ;R a w Bihkemore,
Bq. ;Samuel Booker, Esq. :J. Q. T. Forbes, Esq. ;John Fowler, Eaq.,
C.E. ; Dr. W. W.Httntk ;Rev. William Roroe JoUq ; Capt. William
Man ; Charles N h ,Eeq.
Ao(:xss~oasTO TEE LIBRARY
FROM JmE lO~an, JUNE 24~a.'Jeannie Bisselii Argonauticon Americanorum.' 1567. Donor J.
V. Irwin, Eeq. 'The Canoe and the Saddle.' By T. Winthmp.
Boston, 1863. Donor J. V. Irwin, Esq. Lithologie du Fond dee
Mere.' Par M.Delesee. 2 Parta and Atlas. Parh, 1872. Donor the
author. ' -ionary
Voyage to the South Pacific in 1796-1798 in
the Ship h&
Capt. J;Wilson.'
1799. Purchased. 'The Survey,
&a,of Port Phillip! By G. W. Rusden. 1872. Donor the author.
'The Book of the Conquest and Conversion of the Canariaxu in
1402.' By Jean de Bethencourt. Translated by R H. Major, Eaq.,
Hon. 8ea F.Ra.a 1872. Donore the Haklnyt Society. ' A Ride
through the Dietarbed Distriots of New ZeaLend, &a! By H.
Meade. 1871. Purchased. ' Osterreichisch-UngarieoheExpedition.
naoh Siam, China, und Japan! Von Dr. K. von Sahener. Stuttgart, 1872. Donor the author. 'Mountaineering in the Sierra
Nevada' By Clarence King. 1872. Purchased.
A c c ~ s s ~ oTO~ sTEE MAP-ROOMSIXCE THE LAST MEETING
OF J ~ E
lO~~-Outline Map of India, showing the Railways in operation
and h e under construction, 1872. Preeented by the Great
Indian Penineula Railway Company. Atlas: Lithologie du Fond
dee Mere. Par M. Delesse. With 2 volumes of letter-preee. Preaented by the author.
The following Paper ww read :-

IN attempting to give some account of the proof discovery
and events in Central Aaia (or rather in that eastern part of it with
which I am acquainted), I cannot report any exploratione in which
I have been personally engaged, since I had the honour of dwribing, in a letter to our late President, Sir Roderiak Murchison, my
wandering6 in the high plains and dark gosee of the Upper Shayok
in 1870. Circumstance8 prevented any mch journey last year. 1
wae, however, stationed in Lad& during the whole seaeon, and
enjoyed the beet opportunities of questioning the numerous traveller~from Central Aaia who frequent that mart, and of sifting all
the information they were possessed of.
I must, therefore, hope for the indulgence of the Society t h h
time, if I give only second-hand info~mation;t d n g to be able,
voL. xVI.
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at a future time, to show some aenm of the honour the Society has
done me in making me one of their Medallists, by undertaking other
explorations in thoee regions.
Ladhk is singularly well placed for inquiries of thb nature.
Though a very amall town itself, yet being, aa it were, on a fourcross road, it attracts the men of many regiow. There are to be
men the wild-looking Afghan, with hislong black curls, and an old
flintclock pistol in his girdle. He has spent the preceding snmmer
in Stamarkand, where he has visited the Ruseian cantonments, and
oompared them with thorn of our own soldiers in India, where he
hae -been spending the winter. His temper in hot, and he is apt to
cnt short a bargain, when be is tired of the haggling, by a volley of
abuse or a blow. When not excited, however, he is very courteons
in hi manners, although free-spoken.
Next him cornea the stoutly-bnilt, pig-tailed tea-merchant from
L h m , in Greater Tibet, who has h i manners at all. He ie
merely a good humoured-looking barbarian, with a grin ever ready
k
on his face, where hia eyes are set so far forward, and his noee so t
back, as to form an almost flat round surface for a oountenance.
Then there ie the handsome, rather Jewish-looking man of
B8delrhah&n, with his caiiket of precious atonea Hia beard is
almoet brown, and hie eyoe sometimes hazel. He is the man to tell
one all about the Pamir Steppe, with its lakea, and the varione
aouraee of the Oxus, which he yearly visits on hie way to his hcnne.
Unfortunately, his notions of anything off the regular mad are
hazy ; and though he perfectly remembers the river which you
are inquiring about, yet he generally forgets whioh way it mns,
and overwhelms you with voluble Persian, a language admirably
adapted for vague statements.
Then there is the Chinaman from Yiirkand, rather dep&looking, and wit.hout his pig-tail, for he bee had to turn Mussulman
to eave his life in the great daughter of hie countrymen in 1864.
His home is generally in Kansuh, the most north-westerly province
of China Proper, and he knows something about the T u n g h b and
the great high road to Pekin. n u t his information can only be got
a t through a Turki interpreter, and tho double translation makee
aommnnication slow.
After that the yellow-robed Liima, from Great Tibet, on his
ambling mule. He is come on an ecclesiastical mimian, to inspect
the subordinate monasteries of Western Tibet. He weam a broad
cardinal's hat and twirla in his hand a prayer-wheel. He could
perhaps tell us something about the brave French missionaries who
have been shut up in Bathang (between Tibet and China) for
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years paat, and several of whom have been murdered ,by the
suthorities. But our Lama ie not communicative, and ignores
them.
The YBrkand Haji is more sociable. He hae combined qiritual
end worldly profit by a trading journey through India, wound up
by a pilgrimage per steamer from Bombay to Mecca. He ha8 prob b l y buried a wife and one or twv children by the way, for the
Ybrlcandis die fast in the climate of India. Very likely he haa
vieited Constantinople, and stayed aix months in m t . With
their slender purses and slow merrns of p r o p i o n , these Central
Ahti- put us to shame as enterprising travellers. They will
often start on a journey of mveral thoupand milea with money only
d c i e n t to lnet them a week.
I n the eame crowd, we have the half-naked Tndianjogi or fanatic,
covered with ashes and shivering with the cold; the Sikh merchant, the Dogra soldier, and other Indian types too numerous to
mention.
Such are some of the sonroes from which one hae to gather
intelligenw. The best point in them is that the information &mot
be concerted between men of moh different ori&
Hence wherever
their testimony agrees, it is likely to be true.
A great revolution has recently taken place in our ideas of the
mountain-~ystemsof Central h i a . Humboldt's conception of them
wan this :. There were five rangee, of which two (the Altd and the
ThiBn-Shan) ran about east and west, being placed en e c l u h , aa
one would aay of an army, with their right shouldem advanced.
Oppoaite them were two others (the ~ i m a a and
~ a the Kuen-lun),
4 t h left shoulden, advanced so cw to approach tho oppoaite line on
the west. Across the interval thus left there ran the Bdor range
from north to south, like a neutral army placed in observation.
This was roughly his view.
But recent observers, both from the Indian and the Rnaeian side,
are inclined to alter the arrangement. Admitting that the AltaP
and the Thihn-Shan are rightly placed, they would join the three
others, viz. the Himiilaya, the Knen-lun, and the (so-called) Bolor,
into one chain, or rather one system, running as a whole nearly
from south-east to north-west, and uniting with the northern uystem in a huge knot or boss somewhere west of Ylirkand.
With regard to the unity of the Kueklun with the rest of the
Himalaya, we have seen it, and can testify to it. If, when you go
up into the mountains, you are to consider youreelf as being in the
same chain until you come down again, then certainly the Kuen-lun
and the Himdaya are one. I t is true yon am not always at the
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same level. You cross parallel ridgee or rangea more or lees high,
and descend into valleys more or lees deep. But, strange to my,
the depreesion between the Kuen-lun and the reat of the Himiilaya
is mnah lese deep than any of the other furrom. If the valleys of
the B&, Xvee, or Chenhb, descending to 3000 and 4000 feet h e
the sea-level, are not considered as separating off the mountains
outside of them from the mass of the Himalapa, why ehould the
Kuen-lun be called a separate chain, when to reaoh i t yon mucdy
descend below 15,000 feet-a height nearly equal to that of the
summit of Mont Blano?
The following may serve a~an illustration. When I accompanied
Mr. Forsyth'a expedition aoroae thii region in '1870, the Mahardije
of Cashmeer sent with us a high official of his, a man born and bred
in the plains of India. Old Bakehee Ram (as hie name wes) pmoedd ns by a few days, being carried in a palanquin by a domn
porters. One day we met him retnrning with a rueful face, holding hie head with both his hands, and declaring that he nhould
have died had he not come down ajpin at once. Some of our party
asked him how long he had stayed on the top ? " Top ! " he cried
(in English), " it is all top."
Now, this is the very spnca where, as some geographers tell us,
the Himdaga is so clearly separated off from the Kuenlon as to
merit the appellation of a distinct chain.
In a word, if the Oberland is a part of the Alps, then the Knenlun
is a part of the Himiilaya, only with a far stronger case in ita fiwonr.
Now comes the question of the unity of the so-oalled Bolor
Hange with the Iiimtilaya, a queetion bound up with the name of
Major Montjgomerie.
In conmdering the mountain-systame of Central B s i we should,
I think, u n d e r s a d thcm better if we modified our conception ol
what a range is. Ordinarily, I suppoee, when we hear a range
spoken of, we picture to ourselvee a ridge of land studded with
high pointe, and from which all the streams flow in oppoaite
directions accordingly as they rise on one side or the other of the
mountains. In other words, Me identify a watershed with a q
This would generally be a correct view, but in the region we are
considering it is nothing of the kind.
I will not detain you with an elaborate proof of this. I n a letter
to our l a b revered President, Sir Roderick Murchison, which had
the honour of being read before this Society, I described my astom
ishment at walking across, in an open plain, from waters which mn
towards Central Asin to others which flow into the Indus; while
the mighty mountain-range, topped with glaciers and perpetual
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mow, which for days before I reached i t had seemed to bar all
a m to the southern regions, was found, on a nearer approach, to
be riddled through and through by the streams which rise in the
northern plateaux.
More recently a striking proof of the same fact has reached me.
Last year I had recommended certain shooting-grounds north of the
Karakoram to some officers of the 37th Regiment in search of sport.
a p t . Skinner and his companion, finding themselves on the Upper
ICarakash Rivor, and their time being scanty, sought to return by a
short cut to tho Indue, leaving the Karakoram Pass to the west of
them. On arriving at Leh their first inqniry of me was, "What
hae becolne of the Karakoram Range? i t has vanished!" I n fact,
they had h e n tempted to follow a broad opening m u t h w d from
the Karakash River, expecting alwaye to orose the lofty range
marked on the map, but, after traversing several high barren plaim,
had f o u d themselves on the b k e of a stream running into the
Indus, without having crossed any range at all.
Having thus aboliehed the Karakoram Chain, we may, I think,
proceed to do the same with several others, and notably with Humboldt's Bolor or Belut-Tagh. The explorations of the Russirm from
Khokand and Saxnarkand, and of Major Montgomerie's men from
the Upper Oxus, eoem to show that the highlands of the Pamir,
AlaP, &a, participate in the character of the country I have just
deaoribed. High snowy ranges there are, but they do not determine the main flow of the rivers. On the contrary, the croesing
from one great rivergystem to another is generally over an almost
insensible rise.
The same might be gathered from the statement of a Kashmiri
prieoner whom we met with in Kbhghar. He had been captured
in one of the wild valleya south of the watershed (near that where
the unfortunate Hayward was afterwards murdered). I n accordance
with the onstom of that region, he had been sold ae a slave. Wounded
bare-footed, almost naked, he had been tied to the tail of his master's
h o w , and led, with other slaves, across into Central Aaia In such
a plight he would probably have magnified fourfold any difficultiea
of the road ; but he could not, when asked, remember having croseed
any monutain-pass on the journey, and only after repeated inquiry
m l l e c t e d a certain spot where the waters had been shed in opposite direotions.
Many other proofs might be brought that there is hereabouts no
dietinct watershedding range. But rather, from at least as far east
aa the sources of the Indue to near the meridian of Khokand, we
have a highland region whose centre is occupied by a broad belt
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of neutral ground in whioh originate, almost intormixcdlg. the
waters running in both directions from it, together with many
which flow in neither, but lose themselves in sands or in isolated
lakes.
The neutral belt has a dimtion roughly from m u t h 4 to
north-weat, and belonge equally to the several hydrographid

baeina
Lofty mountain ridgee also occupy this region, as they do the
rest of the highlands, but their axea of upheaval and the strike of
their strata do not always, or even often, correspond with the direction of .the neutral belt of watewhed. Many of the moet striking
and magnificent mountain-masses would be of but little importanin a hydrographical map. A mountain of 18,000 feet may merely
divide two xivulets, while the vast. b i n s of C e n h l and of
Southern Beia are sepnrated by a few yarde of level send.
I leave i t to geologists to determine the reason of this condition
of thinga But to the eye of the ordinary observer the effect is ~ E J
if in this ancient region the old landmorka had become worn out,
and the imiatible watern had eatan baok into the r e br&m
whioh formerly bounded them, and had begun to re-hhion the
surfece of 60land a t their own will. The rivers have rebelled
against the tyranny of the mountains, and have deolared their
independence.
The whole of this high region is one in character, and merits a
eingle appellation. I cirnnot help thinking that this was what
Marc0 P ~ l ounderstood by B o b . Hiving ascended from the
weatern side into the Pamir Steppe, he d w r i b e vast desert
region of rivers and mountains stretching to the eastward for forty
days, and calle it Bolor. I t is evidently not on the route which he
himself followed, for by t b t route he reaches the city of Kfiihghar
i n twelve days.
Some German or Russian geographelzl have invented a dty a d
river of Bolor on the west of the Pamir; plaoee unknown to the
natives of those regiom, and, moreover, contradictory of the s t a h
m n t of Marco, who locates the h a r t of Bolor e a d w d of Pamir.
But the fables of the German Count have a l d y been dbpwd of
by our President, so we will leave the oity of Bolor to fade into the
m e miet of confusion as the Karakoram Range and the kingdom
of Prestar John.
So far, in faot, from there being any north and nonth running
Bolor Range aa Humboldt e u p p o d , i t ie now known that the
loftieat ridgee of the Pamir region run more nearly east and west.
Such ie the line of mighty pealre men by Hayward and myself from

KBsbgbar, and of whioh the culminsting point ie called by the
nativee TagAailna. Such also are the ridges deecribed by the
Rnseiane a dividing the Upper Jaxartee from the Kiail-m and
Zarafshh, and them again from the head-waters of the Oxns. 150
much for the Belut-Tagh.
If we look upan the mountain-e.ydeme whioh embrsae Eastern
Turkietan aa a bow whioh is bent nearly double, i t ia the part
about the handle or the middle of the curve which we have been
considering.
Let ue now tom to the two horns of the bow, and first to the
southern one. This is the great Himalayan maee, of whioh the
maet northern flank hae been oalled the Kuen-lun. At one time i t
woe thought that this Kuen-lun cd$etitnted a mpsrah and aontinuom range runnilg in an unbroken line almost into China
To eay nothing of the k o t that the Karakaah E v e r rune right
through thie eupposed important waterehed by the gorge of
Shahidulla, we have now an itinerary from the Pangong Lake to
Khotan, by a more ea~terlyroute than any which haa yet been
described in detail. An examination of thie itinerary ehowe that
the route, starting from a level of 14,000 feet above the aea at the
Pangong Lake, riaee gradually to a height of about 17,000 feet,
which in them regione is the level of the tablelands. After peseing
aoross the comer of a baein draining eastward, another gradual rim
takee the traveller across into the heade of the dreams that run
northward into the province of Khotan.
If we may assume thie eseigned elevation of about 17,000 feet to
be c o m t (and i t ia gathered from a cornprison with known
heights), we have here a oonsiderable falling off in the level of the
weterehed. Further westward, about Chang-Chenmo and the.
Kerakonun, the roads riee to 18,000 and 19,000 feet in aroesing
over to the Central Asian basin.
Moreover, we now hear of a vast traot of country in this diiotion
occupying some 6 or 7 degrees of latitude, where the whole drainage
ie from we& to eaet. From near the Upper Indue gold-fields, on
the wuth, up to the parallel of Charchand, on the north, we hear of
coneiderable eastward-running etreame.
Now, thin is the veq- region where geographere formerly wiehed
to place a oontinuous enowy Bsnge of Kuen-lun, aleo rrulning
e ~ s tand west. I t ie probable, however, that euoh a range would
shed its water8 northwards; and I think we may gather from the
facta I have stated that the country &&a towardn the east, and that
no continuous snowy range maintains its elevation in that direotion.
The people. of the Upper Indus, while denying any knowledge
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of a regular road to the eatstward of the one which I have given, yet
declare that the whole country is passable in evexy direction, and
only not frequented by travellers beoau88 no businerre takes them
that way.
From the same informants I hear vague rumours of nomad tribes
far to the wtward, whom the Tibecall Sokpo, and who are
probably of the same kindred as the Mongol tribes met with by
Huo and Gabet near the Koko-Nur. These tribes of Sokpo have
often invaded LadBk, where their name is held in great terror,
aa also is that of the Hor, or Mussulman Tartars from Ebrn
Turkistin. The Ladkie relate how, several hundred years ago, an
incursion from the north was successfully resisted by the people of
the oountry, and how a large body of them was cut off and massacreb
In commemoration of this deed a large monastery waa founded on
the hill overhanging the town of Leh, and under the foundations of
the building were buried the skulls of several hundred of the enemy
slain in this encounter.
Invaders of the aame ram must have penetrated far south, and
nearly into India ; for even in the province of British Lahaul, graves
have been discovered containing skeletons, together with arms and
utensils of strange make, aecribed by loaal tradition to northern
invaders. The fact of their having been buried, and not burnt,
proves them to have been Mumlmans by religion, ae both Hindns
and Buddhists bum their dead.
Regarding these hcursions and other eventa in Western Tibet,
I hope soon to be able to furnish some information. It bad
hitherto been supposed that all the early annah of the country
had porished in the burning of the monasteries, when Lad&
was over-run, some 200 years ago, by an invasion from Baltisth.
General Cunningham, when engaged, in 1848, in colleoting
materials for hie valuable work on LadBk, could find no recorde
older than, I think, the beginning of the seventeenth century.
But last year I succeeded in making friends with the ex-IBja of
LadBk, a ddeeoendant of the old family which had reigned many
centuries in that country when they were dispossessed of their
petty kingdom, nearly forty years ago, by the Sikhs. Thia ex-Rdja,
who now occupies himself exclusively with the Buddhist r e w o n
and literature, suoh as it is, is in pomession of anhab dated a very
long time baak, and partly printed by the wooden-block type
proaeas known in Tibet. The earliest and more valuable of these
annals had hitherto been concealed by his family, through a vague
feeling of distrust and fear lest them records of the early glories
of their race might be taken from them. I have, however, been
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entrusted with the loan of them ; and I believe that, during the long
month of the past winter, three or four liimeg have been engaged in
one of the monesteries of Ladiik in transcribing for me theme two
volumes, which may, perhaps, throw some light on the earlier
history of the region. They were to be transcribed in the Tibetan
language in which they are written, and after that will have to
be translated into Persian, when they will become available for
referenoe by European inquirers.
Besides books, the Tibetans have another mode of recording pest
events, which is by placing coins and written sheets inside ths
heads of their idols; in the same way that we enclose a owrent
number of the ' Times,' and a collection of coins, under the foundation stone of a new building. Their idols being made of clay,
covered over with plates of gold or b i w , occssionally, in the lapse
of centuries, fall into disrepair, and have to be renewed. This
happened to one of the chief images in Ladkk last year ;but unfortunately he was quite a recent creation, and the conten* of his brain
proved to be of little interest, being only coins of the reign of ShahJehh.
If the former invaders of Ladilk had possessed more antiquarian
enthusium, i t is probable that their iconoclastio propensities would
have been still further developed.
To return to the highland homes of the invading Sokpos. We
have seen that the Kuen-lun is probably replaced further east by
vast irregular high plateaux draining eastward, and which must
also diminish in height to the northward, in order to attain the
lower levels of the deserts of 'l'akla-Makdn, and Gobi. Charohand,
which lies on the skirta of these highlands, cannot be above GOO0
feet, judging by its produce, and its river descends for six days'
march to the Lake of Lob further north. This lake ie probably
formed by the waters of Eastern TurkistBn ; but whether the united
Rivers YBrkand and %man flow directly into i t or not, i t must be one
of the lowest points in the region to allow for such an agglomeration
of watew, and, therefore, is probably not more than 2000 feet above
the aea-level, allowing for the descent of the Yarkand River in
some 350 miles of its course from the city.
I will not detain you with accounts of the dwellem by Lake Lob,
who are said to be olothed in the bark of treee, to feed on fiahes,
and to speak the language of birds ; nor with the terror8 and a p p ritions of the neighbouring desert, all in the style of Marco Polo,
whioh are current to this day. For here we are brought faoe to
face with the opposite or northern horn of the great bent bow
t o which we have compared the mountain-syetems of Eastern
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TurkMn. Into Lake Lob there comw a strearn from the ThiOnShan Mountains, passing by the ton-n of K~rashahr,a t a distance of
two day3 march up from the Lake. Thua the Chuchand River,
the Lake of Lob, and the stream of Karaehahr form together the
stxing af the bow. That portion of the great desert which lieo
inside the string, or to the west of Lake Lob, is properly called the
Tobldhk&n; while the g-reater deeert to the east np to the Q-t
Wall of China and the wilds of Mongolia is the Gobi.
Here we again come into oontact with Russian enterprim, for
just beyond the Than-Shan Range is the scene of their Lsteot
advance. We have before compared the Thikn-Shan and the Altai
ranges to an army en eclrelon in two lines. The front line i n the
Thilln-Shan, and between its left fiank and the right flank of the
Altai, there extandrm, ee it were, a oloud of skinniehers in the shape
of leessr mountains. I t is into the midst of this space that the
Rnssians advanced last year, when-they took Kulja
At that time the Atalik-Ghiizi, or new Ruler of &tarn Turkistan (whom I visited three years ago), was engaged in a war with
the Tungbnis, a mixed raca of Mmlluans, who inhabit the region
round the extreme eastern end of the Thib-Shan Mountaim where
they sink to the level of the great plains. As we are likely to
hear more of these regions within the next few years, i t is as well
to note that the Tungkni settlements form a kind of creaoent embraoing within its arms the end of the Thh-Shan Range. The
northern arm of the crescent, therefore, oomea in between the
ThiBs-Shan and the Altai mountains, while its centre and eontbern
arms intervene ee a fertile strip between the former a n g e and the
great desert.
The two ohief oities are Urumchi, on the north, and Tnrfh, on
the south ;. and the oommunication between them lie8 either a c m ~
the mountainous country formed hy the sinking of the Thilin-Shan
Range, or else by a long detour eastward round its end. Between
Urumohi and the Russian territory of Almaty or Vernoj liee the
hilly dietriot of Knlja, which I have oompsred to a doud of
rkirmishens atretohing between the Altsi and the Thib-Shan. We
are now able to follow the moves and countermoves of the A t s l i GhLi and of the Ru~sians.
The h m e r , during the year 1870, being attacked by the Tun-is
from T u r h , drove back h i aesailants and conquered the whole of
that portion of their territory whioh lay on the math of the mountains. He followed up this s u c w by crossing into the nortbern
eide d attaoking Ummchi Here, however, an advanoed guerd
of 2000 men, which he had sent forward, was cn* off and deetroyed
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by the enemy, and he himself waa beleaguered for some time in a
position which he had taken up and fortified. But the Tung$nin,
although they were able to oheck his advance, yet could not get rid
of this dangerom intruder from their oountry. At this point both
parties happened to remember that they were fellow Mnseulmana
Appeals were made to their common religion. A venerable and
holy man of the Tungfinis came out and aaid to the Atalik4haEi :
" R hy Bhould we fight, we are brethren 1" Peace wae made with.
much effusion, presents and wires were exchanged betwean the
families of the chiefs on both aidee, and i t ia even mid that the
Atalik-Gbazi dorded the Tunghis some military essistance againet
their Chinese enemies 0x1 the east.
However, about this time, viz., in the early aummar of lest year,
the R u m h e appeared on the soene. Advanoing between the two
ranges (the TUn-Shan and Altai:), they captured Kulja,an outlying
province of the Tungiini kingdoms, but ruled by a Mmulman tribe
of Turki extraction, called the Taranchis.
You will observe that K 4 a lieg on the north of the Thiiin-Shau
Range, almoet opposite Aksu, an important uity of Eeetern Tnr1riet.h A road here crossecl tlu, range, peeeing over a dif6anlt.
glacier-paee, which irJ said to require the oonatant lab001 of forty
men to keep i t open for b r a e traffiu by roughing the surface of
the ica.
Betwean Knlja and the citiee of Zungaria, however, thereintervene
only comparatively low hills, each that carts oonstantly perform the
journey. This position thua d o r b an nsey a o c m from the Ruseian
provinces into Eastern Turkisten, by turning the flank of the Thiiln- .
Shan Range,.which further west interposes ita snows and glaoiem
between the two regions.
The Tungfinis are, therefore, so unfortunately placed as to lie on
the easiest route from Weatern Siberia tow& both China and
Eastern !Curkidan. We may, therefore, fairly assume that thin
warlike people will soon have to deal with a far more formidable
neighbour than Wamad Yakub, the Atalik-OW of Kiiahghar and
YBrhand ; and i t is thb which givee preeent intereat to these anaient
regions.
Thk potantate, who was engaged in pacifying and organking
hia reoently aoqnired dominions of Tu1-h when the new8 of the
Bassian advance reached him, loat no time in retracing hie s t e p
to h,
where, near the month of the d i t paiw~ge from
Kulja, he eetabliehed himself for some month with his forThie M now the second time that he h w been r e d d from
his easterly conquests by the movements of the R
h am his
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been rumoured that he ha^ lost
northern frontier. I t h ~ since
Turftin, but this rumour is not, I believe, confirmed.
I have given a sketoh of these recent transactions, for the pnrpose
of elucidating the political geography of this region. What with
the annual additions to our knowledge of its physical features, and
the continued changes of frontier wrought by the decay of the
Chinese empire, the propees of the Russian, and the birth of
ephemeral native Statee between the two, the map-makers must
have a hard task of it. Theories of physical geography are daily
being brought to the test of experienoe, unexplored regiona are
being wiped off the map, and the 4LunchangeableEast" now
requires constant attention to record its alterations.
These districts are not devoid of natural advantagee. Turfiin
produces the h e s t goat$-wool in the world, compared with which
the wool of I'ibet is coarse and cheap. Cashmir monopolises the
Turfin wool for its shawls, and i t is only under recent t r e a t i e ~that
any of i t has been allowed to reach India I t has probably never
been seen in Europe in its unmanufactured state.
The tame hills are rich in minerals, a great part of the copper
aoinage of Western China being derived thence. Nor is the still
more valuable mineral, coal, wanting. My friend Doctor Hendereon, who on our laat journey to YiZrkand directed his attention to
geology and natural Mary, brought back with him eeveral foseils
from the hills skirting Ykkand on the m t b . These fossils ware
wcognised as belonging to the coal-meaeures, and it wae judged,
from the dip of the strata in which they were found, that coal
depoeits might probably exist under the plains of Yiirkand. Strange
to eay, while these conclnsiona were being arrived at in.England, I
was obtaining native information up in Ladilk, which confirmed
them. I was assured that a black substance, cn!led by the Turkis
" tash-kiirnlir," or " stone-charcoal," was found in the hille above
T u r f h , and ued as fuel by the inhabitants.
Such a discovery would probably render the northern dependencia of the Atalik-Gki more valuable than even the gold-fields and
silk-producing districts of his southern province of Khotan.
While noticing these latest extensions of the Mahomedan Power
in Central Asia, I may, perhaps, be allowed to refer to a misoonaeption on the subjeot which has found expression in England. It
hae been suggested that the Atalik-Ghki's kingdom may present a
danger to the peaoe of our frontier, and may excite the Mumiman
populations of India
I think, however, i t will be agreed, by all who have studied the
subject, that the sight of them neighbouring Mussulman Powere,
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Afghanistiin, Bokhtira, YBrkand, whose orthodoxy is unquestioned,
voluntarily seeking o u r friendship a n d sending periodical embessies
to t h e Court of t h e Viceroy, cannot fail to strengthen o u r influence
among our I n d i a n subjecta of t h e same religion, and to counteract'
t h e preaching of t h e Wahabi fanatics, by showing t h a t England ia a
friend to Ielam a l l over Asia.
Aa for frontier quarrels, the desert plateaux, 18,000 a n d 19,000
feet above t h e sea-level, interpose too efficient a barrier to leave a n y
fear of such disturbancea
It may intereet t h i s Society more to know t h a t our relations w i t h
the Atalik-GthQzi p r o ~ ~ l l further
re
facilities for geographical reearcb
i n Eastern T u r k i s u n . Hie Envoy last year came down through
Ladllk, with complimentary letters for t h e Viceroy and t h e Queen,
a n d after visiting Calcutta, where h e had several interviewe witb
the late Lord Mayo, a n d Delhi, w h e r e h e waa impreesed by t h e
sight of our European and native troops assembled together at t h e
Camp of Exerciee, h e started back in April for hk o w n oountry,
At hi parting interview with the LieutenantGovernor of t h e
Panjab, h e made a formal request that his visit to India might be
returned by the despatch of a British official on a friendly miasion
to the C a r t of hie King. Renewed opportunities a r e t h u s likely
to offer for the gratification of o u r legitimate desire to enlarge the
bounds of our knowledge i n t h m e regions, where n o prejudioe
seeme a n y longer to claw t h e way against moderate and judicious
explorations.
Oeneral STEACHEY
mid he was glad to find that the explorations which h d
been mnde during recent years hadaltogether confirmed the conclusions arrived
a t by him twenty y a m
In the 'Jvurml ' of the Society would be found
papers in which he and le brother had sketched out very much the same
general view as had just been more fully explained by Mr. Shaw, 8e to the
general unity of the great mass of mountaim that existod between India and
Central Asia There could be no question that the country from Western
China to near the C a s p i i was in reality one greet protubemca above t h e
earth's surface, broken up in a very remarkable way, but wonderfully uniform
in character throughout its who!e length. l'he geneml cha~teristicrrof the
mountain tracts on the northern border of the mass were very similar to
those of the Himalayan portion, which was sdiciently well known. The
results of Mr. Shew's explorations into Yarkand proved that these charmteristior continued for a certain breadth, and then the mountains ceased, and
were succeeded by a wmprntive plain at a lower level. The geologicah
formation of this mountain-mass, M) far as it WN) known, indicating structurah
uniformity from the extreme end of Assam to the bordem of Affghanistan,
was a strong argument in favour of physical continuity. There wns a
great deal that was misleading in the manner in which geopphercr were
in the habit of deacribiig mountains ; nnd the expression " mountain-range,*
an used by Humboldt, amongst others, N-M extremely vague. He agreed witb
Mr. Shaw that, in reality, the Himalayas and the Kuen Luen were nothing
more than the aouthern and northern border8 of the same m m of elevated land,
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-the BoIor repreeenting i b weetern termination, while the Thian Shan R M
the accepted name of the mountnin-mass which ran a c m the northern part
of Central Asia; but there was certainly no special range, in the sense iu
which the word wse commonly used, ae implying an elevated mass with an
equal ascent and deecent on either side, which could properly be designated
.as Himalaya, Kuen Luen, Bolor, h. From the plaine of India (1000 feet)
there waa a rise of 16,000 or 16,000 feet, then a b r a d spsoe with an avemge
elevation of perhaps 13,000 or 14,000 feet, and then a fall on the opposite
side to 6000 feet or lower. The whole interval being occupied by a mass of
mountrrina; but there was nothing at all resembling what wan commonly
understood by a mountain-range.
expreesed his regret at having to differ from the views exMr. SAWNDERS
presed in the paper. Mr. Shaw w~shedto obliterate the Kuen Luen, but that
involved the question of what was a mountain-chain. From the plains of the
Ganges the Himalaya could be aeen rising, wow-ca ped, to an immense hei&t.
Was that a mountain-chain ? On the other .de, d e plait18 were oertainly not
nite so low, but still they only had an altitude of 2000 to 4000 feet above
e aen, while those of the Ctaoges rose tu 700 and 1000 feet. On the west,
the Knen Luen Mountaina were almoet aa high an those eeen from the &geq
rising 20,000 feet and u wards, while at the eastern extremity the e l e v a t i o ~
were equally high.
not the Kuen Luen, then. a range of mountains u
much as those seen from the valley of the Gangen? He did not deny that they
were parta of the ssme elevated mees, but, aa that magl had a breadth d
600 miles, it wan denirable to distinguish its different p r t a by dietinct namee.
It would be very much better still to mgnise the range of the Himalaya in
the culminating summits of the mRse rising from the Ganges and Lower
Indus, and limited on the north by the Upper Indua and the Snnpn ; while
ed aa another range the culminating aummita riein from the plrins
of
we La
e?r! e Lob. He wwas pre red to acce t in its breadth t%e conclmion at
which Humloldt arrived witrregard to tpe structure of Central Asin. What
was wanted waa a better knowledge of the details. One p t mountain-belt
s u m n d e d the plaina of Central Asii deecending to the Arctic Ooean on the
north, to the Pacific on the east, the Indian Ocean on the south, and tbe plains
of Western Asia and Europe on the west. I t wan now known that this belt
expanded into one v a ~ tplateau between India and the plains of n i and
Mongolia, or between the Himalaya and Knen Luen Mountair&; rising to
17,000 feet in the plains, and to altitudes of 29,000 feet in the summits. He
had no doubt that the spa4e between the Thian Shan on the south and. the
Altai on the north presented a similar plateau, though perha not ao
elevatad; the Thian Shan boundi it towards the interior, a s the
Lua
bounded the other plateau toas% the interior, and the Altai Mountaim
rforming the anme function townrds the Arctic Ocecm as t-he Himalaya
g d for the other plateau to&
tho Indian Ooean. He a h conhded
for a distinct a plication of the name Karakorum Mountaina I t might be
very true that t%. doped3 over the Knrakorum &fountlins were e q , and ibe
traveller wns hardly conscious of p~ssingn range of mountaim ; but that was
nothing new. The riee from the valley of the Saekatchewan to the mmmit of
the Rocky Mountaim was, on one route, by a cartroad up an easy slope, and
tbe traveller was only conscious of being on the top of tbe mountains when
he commend the descent on the other side by a steep esoarp. So, in the
lateau of Central Asia, the ascent fmm the plateau to the summit of the
ksrakorum may be very slight, and that the elevation of the Karakorum above
the valley of the Indue was not to be compared with that of the Himalaya .
above the valley of the Oangea; but still the Kamkonun water-parting performed a distinot function, separating the besin of the Indus from that of tbe
Tarim. What was that water-parting tobe called?-Should it not be regadd
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ae a range, when ita summits reached an elevation of 28,000 feet?' He trusted
that the day was coming when political restrictions would be so far removed,
tbat the geography of the Himalaya might become as well known as that of
the Alp.
Mr. F. DBEW88id the diierence between the viewn expressed by Mr. Shaw
and thoee stated by Mr. Saunden, ap red to be chiefly a question d words,
and to -1ve
i h l f into what WBB to rconsidered a mountain-ra
nnd what
wan not. From the plains of Indii to the first mge of the % ~ a l a ~ a at
s
Cashmere the ascent was 16,000 feet, while the descent was to 6000 feet.
That waa distiictly called a mountain-range. The next ascent was to 16,000
feet or 18,000 feet, and the descent to 11,000 feet. That was also recogniaed
aa a mountain-ran
Further on the v d e s became higher, and the difference
between them a n r t h e hills besame ~
~ less, until
~ it rambled
1
1one
general mass. The best way of deciding the matter would be to make a vertical section right thro h.
The PEENDENTaaid%e vertical lootion would, of couree, vary according to
the point a t which it was taken : one of the most interesting inta of Mr.
Shaw*sdimvery showed how the range bled oB to the s s t w a r A vertical
&ion from Yarkand to Lahore would differ greatly from one between Lhnasa
and Benanur. The relative hei hts of the prallel chains varied considerably
in dii"rent5t.n of "e great c%ain. The eseential improvement in our pre
sent know1 e of the physical geography of Central Asia over that of the
time of Hum ldt was, that the continuity of the Pamir with the Himalayas
had been established. The whole range of mountains, from the Himaleyes and
the Pamir to the Caspian, were now proved to be continuous, running in a
direction more or less north-west and south-east, instead of there being two
chains connected b an unnatural traneveree ridge, which was Humboldt's
favoorite theory. l'le true vier originated with the Strachepamongt modern
geographers, but it was well known among Oriental geographere from the
earliest times. Mr. Shaw's statement with re rd to cml was very interesting.
I s e Russians were actually using coal founrin the hills to the north of the
Jaxartes, and the steamers on that river derived their supply from the minee in
the neighbourhood. If coal should ever be obtained near Thibet, it would be
of enormoue im rtance. l'he reason why that country was uninhabited, and
almost inraui%;, was the entire absence of fuel. Tho occupation of Kulja
by the Russians was declared by them to be merely temporary; they had
recovered them from the C h i n a rebels, and held them in charge until
relieved by the Chinese Government. This was the recogniaed political
status up to the present time. The Chinese Government had not relieved
them of the charge, and so the Russians remained. Of c o r n Kashgar
and Yarkand were in the same sition with regard to China as Kulja WRR,
and could be recovered in a simirr manner : only the Chief of Kulja ru not
quite so independent as the Atalik-@hazi. This gave a great interest to
those conntries, for through them Russia and England mutt ultimately be
brolight into contact. I t ms a law of nature, and must happen. The great
object should therefore be, so to conduct relations between the two great empires, that when the contact took place it should not be in the form of a
collision, but as an ordinary approach of civilized nations ; and under those
circumstances, he did not himself apprehend any danger.
This attem t to curtail the nomenclature of the Central Asian Mountains, at a
time when our howledge of their details is rapidly incmsi*, is iu concurrence
with the views of the Russian geolo@st Severtsof, whose opimona on the subject
a p p r to be too exclosively ylog1c.1 to be ado tea in systematic geognph
See Seva~of'spaper in the ournal of the Royal 8eogmphled Society,' vol. x r i
which, while deserving of eulo4inmfor the information it mnve demandscriticiam
to mant-t
the influence whch it wemr to be exercliog.-f?
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